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| | July Sale IJ M- young & co. ■■

csNothing But Leaves” lews OF N»0U(iLYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Hot Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

"SALADA
| July Sale | |Friday—Saturday 

Wm. A. Brady Presents 
ETHEL CLAYTON

Pound Net Fishing May De
plete Waters of Lake 

Erie
QtraMTY first

in

j The Last Saturday of Our
' JULY CLEARANCE SALE

The Bondage Of Fear ,V''WVWWVWVWV
With others to fill out our 
usual programme of high 
class pictures and music.

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or 'phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or adver
tisements,has the reputation of being thé cleanest, 

and most perfect tea sold.
black, green on mixed,

sa ;See page three for Auction Sale 
of the Judge Robb household and 
personal property.

Hackney Poney and slightly used 
outfit, for sale by auction at Simcoe. 
See foot note to Judge Robb’s furn
iture sale on Page 3.

EM?
*

(From our owy Correspondent) 
Simcoe, July 27.—-For the first 

time in many weeks, Simcoe escaped 
a thunderstorm which came close

Hot Weather Bargains at 
Very Lowest Prices

and demolished it. Several pcopH 
were injured and killed here. The 
bombs had all been obviously" aimed 
at a gas works, but had missed by 
several hundred feet.

Then we went down into the heart 
of the city, where most of the bombs 
had fallen. Here considerable dam 
age had been done, but possibly the 
loss of life had not been great. We 
talked to one man whose establish
ment was wrecked. He had forty 
girls working for him, but none were 
injured, as they all came down to I 
the ground floor and lay down. Of | 
course the crowds were thick and 
the police made barriers but the 
King’s uniform was a pass at those 
barriers.

JOHN BUll WILLjpRIVATE Hospital, operative, em
ergency a,nd maternity; qualified 

nurses when required.
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

enough to cause expectancy of a 
downpour. It was warm, and the 
sun shone brightly all afternoon. 
There was a big exodus 
beach, and a late home-coming, for 
the hydro was so interrupted uy the 
electric storm, which spent the af
ternoon between here and Hamilton, 
that the trolley service was delayed. 
Poimth Net Fishing Depletes the 

i Waters
Havipg heard that the

-\Mrs. I.

to the

OF FOE AIR RAIDS SILKS Hot Weather

Bargains
IN

Ready-to-Wear

JUST
ARRIVED!

|Letter From Local Officer 
Gives Vivid Description 

Of Raid
HABITUA SILK 75cgovern

ment contemplate® prohibiting the 
small mesh net in pound pet fishing, 
we took occasion yesterday to inter- 

...... . , , view fishermen ■ at the port on the
, bad 9‘•anted m several places qUestins, and found them vitally in-
but had been quickly attended to by Uerested, They recognized the loss 
control6 bngade and soon got unae’’ I caused1’by catching through late May

Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide, washable, .in 
flesh, maize, sky and white for né 
middy or underwear, special at.. f DCDjer Kiss Talc 

Djer Kiss Face 
Powder

Djer Kiss Pei- 
fume

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet

ZEPPS ABANDONED
Daylight Attacks By Air

planes Enemy’s Latest 
Method

TUSSOR SILKS 75c
Tussor Silks, 36 in. wide, in navy, reseda, 
rose, cadet -with large coin spot HP? 
and self plaid, règ. $1.00 Sale .. I DC

June and early July» such large 
How many German machines were I quantities of small fish,- principally 

brought down la yet to be announced, herring^ OhF’nran- of forty years ex- 
They say some were brought dqwu I perience ’predicts ’that Erie’s supply 
out at sea as the squadron was re- will very soon be depleted through 
turning, but I think none were the pound .net fishing, 
brought down over the city. You will pressed the’Wish thrit" aft pound nets 
have heard the official reports long pe prohibited.
before this reaches you, so I won’t "How âjbomt usiiif*|%er mesh?” 

London, England d<daJ *b*s ^R^er t° wait for the final we queried. “We tried that,” was
July Sth, 1917 word- . the prompt rb^ly; and the large fish

I have been “in” an air raid, and Of course London is stirred by this became gilted. ’The smaller ones
the biggest raid yet. Over twenty raid so soon after the one of June could nbt get out and smothered, for
German aeroplanes while the last 13th, particularly as the defenses every orifice of fexit was closed up.t’

seem to have been unable to make Of course the

Department.

SILK CREPES 69c■■ Fo|lowing if an- extract 
letter from a Brantford Ofiider in 
London describing the recent 
raids.

from a Another ex
Another lot of Silk Crepe, 36 in. wide, in 
black and colors, regular $1.00,
Sale price.......................

WASH SKIRTS AT 98cair 69c Ladies Tailor made white wash skirts, 
made in plain or sport styles, all sizes up 
to 30 waist, worth up to $1.50,
Sale price ...................................

i SPORT SILKS $1.00 98cfrank McDowell 10 Pieces Sport Silks, 36 in. wide, in large 
Madallions, purple ground with 

== Paddy gren and navy spot, -J aa 
== regular $1.50, Sale price .... tP-LevV

rose,raid had only six.
It seems John Bull has solved the 

Zeppelin problem, so the Germans 
have given up the Zeppelin raids 
and have commenced daylight aero
plane raids. The Zeppelin 
were of course at night, 
pose all England will buzz, till some 
method of protection is found again
st the aeroplane. In the raid yest
erday the planes sailed on their cour
se apparently unconcerned about the’ T, _____ __. „ ,, , ,
shells bursting near them from tlie ! t"rns. °“t ro,R tbe ofllciaI re- 
anti-aircraft guns, 'fney were met P°rt?1 that instead of flying quite low vention reaohed-home yesterday with 
by a number of British planes but the Hermans were up 12,500 feet, the rather surprising news,that there 
apparently were able to continue and seemed to be low, because their is to be no sequel by tho way of 
their course over London as plan- machines were new and of a veiy | forming, local i branches of just an- 
ned. It is not known yet how many *ar£e t>’Pe-
were destroyed as they passed out Ihe killed at fifty, and injured 
to sea again, but as far as I can make two hundred, 
out none whatever were felled as Yesterday I attended a session of delegate® to gd- home and try them 
they crossed London. the House of Commons. My pres- out through organizations

But to tell my part of the story, cnee was commented on by Lloyd existing.’',! ,n \ h
I am staying at Highbury which is George, who rose and, addressing the | There were apparently few suf 
in the Northeastern "parrof London Speaker, said “Sir. I would call to fragertW'thel'd.'' an,.,,
and was Wdll situated to see the your attention, the faet that there The managetqeift had' the conven- 
raim AWStit 9..W wR IttSfWt** tW are strangers present.” -Ï -was ptje‘ tiofi WeH" i»t"lrâpd, and any-attempt

of the strangers, and the House voted to Have the convention "pronounce 
I should leave, so, I did. The House on conscription, coalition govern- 
then had a secret session about the ment, or the:prohibition of the using 
air raid. But I had listened to four of grain for the manufacturing of 
hours of debate on the House Eesti- beverages, was promptly snuffed out. 
mates. T thoroughly enjoyed this The delegates were very emphatical- 
trip. I may go again if I have time, My shown that they were together to 
Heard one of the big fellows and discuss home questions, not to form- 
saw the others. Like this better ulate a government policy. But the 
than looking at tombs of dead men | ladies shtowàd. their .colors somewhat

in the subsctance of the resolutions

pound net fish is gen- 
the Germans veer off. Ample time I erally in the best condition—alive 
was given for the artillery and air when caught, but if the pound net 
patrols to be ready as the raid was were prohibited for a few years it is 
reported from the coast in good time, quite probable that the fishermen 
I can imagine the Germans will be would profit iri the end. 
jubilant. But I can also imagine, if | Karl Ryerse put on the paternal 
they try more of these raids John smile anew yesterday. It’s a boy. 
Bull will find the same answer he did Edward JSficholls left yesterday for 
for the Zeppelins and the raids will Tonawanda. 
cease. I Gqod News From Toronto

Sirqcee delegates to the thrift con

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403

WASH SKIRTS AT $1.50
Ladies Wash Skirts, in white linen, shade 
and sport stripes, several styles suitable 
for stout figures,
Sale price.........

s $2.00 BLACK TAFFETA SILK 
= FOR $1.50

raids- 
Now I sup- $1.50 i1 Piece Black Taffeta Silk, full 36 in. 

wide, chiffon make, rich black 
reg. $2.00 Sale price.............

©V

$1.50 SUMMER DRESSES $5M
sé

Ladies and Misses Summer Dresses, in 
white Voile and Marquisette lace and in
sertion trimmed, large collar, long or 
short sleeves, range of sizes QA
up to 44, reg. up.to $8.00, Sale tbD.Î/U

Si
i

Hot Weather Bargains inlte, ^ iyj The official returns put I other onV organization. Thtre were 
at practical suggestions, ‘ scores of 

them, with the admonition for the S White-Ware ODD DRESSES $1.50already
I / table of Summer Dresses in white and 

colored Muslin, these are -J CTA
broken odd lots, Sale price .. tp_L#DI/

Department
Look'Through - m.,,: ......... MIDDY’S 49c

= Children's Middy Êlouses in white and 
s= apd white trimmed, with colors, A fx 
~ sizes 4" to 16 years, Sale price .. 4rI/C

SPORT SUITS $3.19 ;sound of distant firing which Cap
tain R. who is in the room across 
the hall said was like that heard 
during the last raid, on June 13th 
when six planes came over. But no
thing was to be seen so we took no 
notice of it. Shortly after however 
firing became more frequent 
louder.

our stock of high grade eyeglasses 
and spectacles and you will ack
nowledge the superiority of every 
article. Human eyesight is our 
particular study and we make a 

of providing correctly ad
justed lenses to suit all sights. 
Come and have

Ladies and Misses Sport Suits, made of 
Gabardine and plain or check 
crash, Sale price ................. $3.19NIGHT GOWNS 59csuccess

Ladies Night Gowns, slip-over styles, lace 
embroidery triihmed,
Sale price.............

WASH SUITS AT HALF 
PRICE

and
The Captain came into my 

room and said he was sure there 
was a raid oil. We looked out of my 
window and sure enough there were 
a couple of aeroplanes approaching 
from the Northeast. We looked far
ther and saw a whole swarm of them 
approaching. They were coming di
rectly towards us. We went out in 
the street where we could get a bet
ter view and counted them. It 
difficult to do this accurately as i 
between the planes were dark clouds 
of smoke from bursting 
craft gun shells, which we 
mistake for a plane in 
count.

rl59cyour eyes exam
ined if you think your vision is 
failing. We will prescribe the right 
kind of glasses for you and charge 
out moderately.

1 Lot Ladies and Misses Wash Suits in 
Palm Beach Linen or Cotton Poplin, all 
to clear at................................ Half Price

CORSET COVERS 29c
Ladies Cotton Corset Covers, sizes 34 to 
44, lace and embroidery trimmed, 
reg. tip to 50c, Sale price.............

The Irish Question., „™PNow
. ------------- There are more pickers than there

Washington, D.C., July 26.—Re- are ladders for, in some of the local 
solutions by Representative Kennedy | cherry orchards, 
of Rhode Islaml, proposing that Pre-1 Rye and fall Wheat are fast yel- 
sident Wilson express to Great Bri- lowing for the Sickle, and the hay 
tain for America the hope that the | crop is just well under way—a great 
future government of Ireland be sub
mitted to a vote of the Irish people, 
and by Representative McLaughlin, 
of Pennsylvania, to ask the state de-

offered.

iDr. S.J. HARVEY 29c NECKWEAR 49c
1 Lot Colored Neckweart in raw I A 
silk, crepe and voile, Sale price.. 4ri/C

Manufacturing Optician. Phone 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday a 
afternoons June. July and August. I CHILDREN’S WASH HATS 

AT 50c
1wa

crop.
Two more local men, neither given 

to indulgence, have been the recipi
ents of notices of the arrival of 
“cases’” which they did not order.

Dominion Canners will presently 
have a second line for the manufac
ture of sanitary cans in operation.

anti-air 
might 

a hurried
But we counted several tim- partment to make representations to 

es arid made about forty, 
derstand there were only twenty 
German machines so the remainder 
were the British airmen engaging
them We could not distinguish t By Arthur S. Draper.
tr Thl fri°m f°e' . London, July 26—One of the most
„tTd Qp'ane3 co™lng directly important conferences of the
din of anti-Yircrm Sgunstndrfan! “8 Sittinga yesterdar in Dub" ,

was stotioneïquTte near us eWdently Jbe ,reSult is not awaited with any Hoo^e^ot’B^glum? now^he^od 

judging from the noise of the re- greaî dRgree optimism, but the Controller of the ■ United States, 
ports. Soon the planes were direct- whispering gallery at Dublin asked me to 'carry a challenge to the
ly over our heads but evidently did 18 fH,1 of u”t.old speculations. So far boys of Canada.
not think we were of “military im- as EnSland is concerned it -must be Thererar, adieu* as-,.many -boys >n 
portance” as our little neighborhood acknowledged that the convention the United States and Canada as in
received no bombs. meets with general good-will from the Central Empires. Gri/mân boys

One dropped fairly close however a11 Parties, but none of those chiefly are required to spend titoe months of
and the sound was similar to a clap interested in Ireland is inclined to the year in. prqduçtsye, jabor in a
of thunder when* one thinks the cPtimism. national effort tb Win the war for
lightning must have struck next If onlY the Sinn Feiners and the Germany. ' ; v ■: v-. !-r*5 T
door at farthest William O’Brien section could be Here 19 the chaUengq;—

After passing us the raiders con- Pel'suaded to participate there would “Every Canadian boy by
tinued for a little while and then be hope of a settlement, but it would voluntarily producing food
changed their course. Some said our be a mlstake at the present moment ™a*<*lns
planes had driven them off, but to exPect much more than pious as-1 v "ef“a£-h°JgU .
really they were turning to pass over P'rations. The conference may find ,hay®i aI Jr%f Î1frflderi°s
the centre of the City. Bombs wire a solTutioa in a council of all four of ^e -’HoItog line behinÎ fe tflill 
dropping more thickly now and the|t.he Irish provinces on Canadian e’’ and the nation iporeciatel 

planes came lower. They seemed fully
most daring as it was a bright day tur®...n D, But this idea of a you might have had a pleasanter
with scarcely a cloud. Soon they Par^t‘°(ned Ire,aftd Bcarcely likely easier summer, or jnade^qre money 
passed out of our sight altogether ^to ,meft the approval of any of the elsewhere. By your action, how- 
Captain R. and I at once started out maFn bodt®? of Insb- , ever, you have dignified boy life
to see what damage had been done. Gne ot the queerest things about and ability in the eyes of the people 
We came to one neighborhood where ,be convention lies in the fact that of Canada, and they are looking to 
three bombs had landed. One land- . e t"nn Fetn and extreme Orange- you to stay in the game to the finish, 
ed in a vacant yard and did no lsm “as been a curious means of es- Harvest will be upon us in a few 
harm. Another went through the tablishing a link of union between days. All previous farm work has 
roof of a one-storey warehouse and *be Ulstermen, Constitutionalists and been to ..make Jharypst .possible. If 
did no damage. The third hit a house Nationalists of the Redmond tyfce. ever the-«iiHiVrÿ'i*édefl'ÿour help it

It is a pity the convention is to be is now at harvest tiiflC,-andi al- 
unreported, this already having though realizing to the full the value 

f hampered its chances, but the indi- of the service you have already ren- 
I cations point to the prime minister dered- 1 am joining in thls>appeal, 
possibly being called in before many because of my conviction that you 
sittings are ended to try his unique are «till needed, to ask yoti’ to con- 
powers of persuasion. tinue your splendid service, at least

_________ ’ ______ . until
1 - TEUTON CLAIMS
By Courier Leased Wire.
' Berlin, July 26.—Dominating posi
tions on the Aisne front northwest of 
Ælurtebise were captured today by the 
Germans, the war office announces, 

j French trenches on a front of 1,800 
|, metres and 400 metres deep south of 
i Ailles, were stormed, the statement 
says. “Violent artillery fighting con. 
tinues on the northern end of the 
Franco-Belgian front, from the coast 

fas far as Lys.”

NECKWEAR 25cChildren’s White Wash Hats, also a few 
white and colored straws,
Sale price ..................

L. E. & N. RAILWAY 
» TIME TABLE .... 50c Another'Lot of Neckwear in Voile Ofï 

and Pique, several styles, Sale .. ZDCBritain for the establishing of 
llrish Government like tljat of Can
ada, were introduced yesterday in 
The House.

We un-Effective July 1, 1917.
SOUTH BOUND

a-m.a-m-am 
8.06 10.05
810 10.10 _________
8.3o 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 0.35 8.30

an â

12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 2000 y.ar.ds of FINE WASH MATERIA! g
——_____  Sl&fcin & fir thia CAnonn’s C_ 1  

K’nor
.Hes’lr 
JPrt’on

«ait 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4:55 6.55 9.10
-G M’ 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27
P’ris 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.40

con-
8—tO

TO THH^BOTS OF ONTARIO 
WHO ARE

WORKING ON FARMS. | goon sale at ridiculously low prices
AT He YARD

100 yards of fine Sear suck jr Crepe, in
white and black floral patterns, etc., 
worth 15 and 18c yard, Sale price 
per yard

war

B rant’d
7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 

Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 10.10 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10.22 
Ok’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 6.04 8.04 10.28 
WTd 8.2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.ÏB 6.18 8.18 10.42 
St’coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.314.31 6.31 8.3110.55 
Pt. D.
M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 
Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 11.10

NORTH BOUND

Ar. AT 19c YARD
20 pieces of Cotton Voiles in stripes and 
floral patterns, 28 in. wide, worth -g rg 
25 and 30c yard, Sale price, yard A5/Clie AT 39c YARD\n.m.a.ra.a.m.p.m.p.m.p.ra.p.m.p.m. 

6.45 9.45 10.55 2.55 4.10 4.55 6.55 8.55Pt. D 
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9.50 10.59 2.59 4.15 4.59 6.59 8.59 
S’mcoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46 

, Brnat’d
Arr. 7.43 10.50 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 
Leave 7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
Paris 8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02/ 6.18 8.18 10.28 
G. M’Is 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.31 8.3110.41 
M. St.
Galt 8.38 12.03 12.48 4.48 6.32 6.48 8.48 10.55 
Preston 9.55 1.35 5.35 7.35 9.3511.35
Hes’ler 9.55 1.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
K’ner 10.03 2.03 6.03 8.0310.06

NOTES—No Sunday service on G. P. H. 
By. Galt and North. Sunday service on 
L. E. & N. same as daily, but only to and 
from Concession Street. Galt.

Dainty Voiles in best American and Eng
lish makes, in white and colors, QA 
worth up to 65c yd, Sale price, yd.OÏ/C

WHITE GABARDINE 59c YD.

AT 29c YARD
12 pieces of fine Cotton Voiles, in white 
and colored stripes, worth 
37 l-2e and 45c yd., Sale price, yd29c

White Gabardine, in stripes and plain 
patterns, worth 75c yard, Sale 
price ..........................AT 49c YARD 59c2 pieces of fine Voiles and Organdies in 

white and colors, exclusive designs, worth 
up to 75c yard, Sale price 
per yard ................................

PLAIN WHITE GABARDINE
Plain White Gabardine, 36 in. aa 
wide, reg. 50c quality, Sale, yardU^C49c

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland- Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto, Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

I J. M. YOUNG (el CO
g.iiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiu)iHimiiiij)iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiim»innnnimiHiniiniiniiBiiiinniiimniiiiiiiiiimiiirriiiiimm.fmP,,fp
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;

III]111 when again I took 
withs my way, I reeked 

melancholy. The road of lila 
is much the same, the 

fellow; we’re
I memo#!

' V . TAYLOR -BTATTEN. 
' ^ ' h ■

,ej road we blithc- 
,, , warned by men
L ' ve p‘ayed Uie game, to shun (lie 
'swampy hollow. They tell us where 
the way is worst, l_

1WNOF ------------ ——^ bridge is rotten, and
Pike,” rsahl, “that scared this auto, CoUen^WeTiTl nofieaT^om

aGnedt ti-Ts- my'm'otto!” Td’rove" ^ ^ ^

Into a marshy hole, when I had feone 
some distance, and 
away my roll for giving me assist
ance. We toiled and wrought a night 
and day, to remedy my- folly, nd

■« <eY y!'.V V

m CASTORIA and where the 
when we’veEXPER

I jogged along a country road, in 
my large choo-choo dragon, and mot 
a farmer with a load of pumpkins in 
his wagon. “Go back, go back,” tliu 
granger said, through whiskers' long 
and ruddy; “you’d best turn round, 
—the road ahead is dangerous and 
muddy." ”1 never.yet have seen the

Bathing Suits for Boys at Broad- 
bents. For Infants and Children

In (life For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
,Wg nature of

Children Cry* 
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTO R 1 A

we greet the prophet wiv.i 
a sneer and wise men only bore ns. 
And every day we pay the price, the 
cost this course engenders; we stick 
in mud and break through ice, and 
bust our best suspenders.

2
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